MISCELLANEOUS.
It is sufficient in

reply but to refer to the
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methods of the American Board

Mission work over the world, to correct whatever
mistaken impression the article may have given.
The American Board always aims to make the churches its missionaries
No misare instrumental in organizing, self-governing and self-supporting.

and

its

policy in

sionary

is

church

is

all

of

its

expected to be pastor of any native church in any country, and each
expected to call its own native pastor and direct its own eccle-

siastical affairs. Missionaries have even hesitated to become members of native
churches for fear some might charge them with dominating the churches of
which they were members. This is the policy all over the world. At the

present time there are between 200 and 300 independent, self-directing and
self-supporting native churches organized by the missionaries of this

Board

In a word, this Board has no churches anywhere and

in various countries.

desires none.

There are yet many native churches which are receiving some financial
from the Board, but whose self-support we constantly encourage. Even
in these churches the missionaries exercise no ecclesiastical control.
In all
cases the missionaries are co-workers with the native pastors and leaders,
in building up churches and in organizing new ones.
In Japan the missionaries of this Board and the leaders of the Kumiai
Churches have been of one mind in this respect. Up to the current year
there were some 54 Kumiai Churches receiving no aid from this Board and
as independent of the mission as any churches in America. To show that the
missionaries were in favor of this recent step it is sufficient to state that the
suggestion that the remaining 45 Kumiai Churches should become independent
and self-supporting with the beginning of the current year, was made by the
missionaries to the Kumiai leaders and has the hearty approval of the American Board Mission in Japan as well as the officers of the Board at home.
In the National Meeting of the Kumiai Churches in Japan as well as in
similar meetings of the Churches organized by this Board in Turkey, India,
and other countries, the missionaries are not even members of the ecclesiastical organizations and so cannot vote or control.
The purpose of the American Board in every instance is to rear up native institutions and organizations
aid

of every kind that shall be, in every particular, self-controlling, self-propa-

gating and self-supporting.
I

am

we

not sure that

eign Missionary Boards.

I

differ in this respect

am aware

from the other leading For-

that these things so familiar to us, are

not generally understood, as the statement in the article referred to would

show, hence this statement of
was given to the criticism.

fact, for

which

I

crave the same publicity that

James L. Barton.
Foreign Secretary, American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Missions.

TENDENCY OF PRESENT BANKING METHODS.
While traveling

Europe

had frequent opportunities to appreciate, by
American check system, which renders
possible quick business dealings in small amounts throughout the length and

way

in

I

of contrast, the superiority of the

breadth of the country.

I

have repeatedly called attention to the

fact that the
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unusual prosperity of the United States is not a little due to the facilities of
People in France and Germany are confronted with
our banking system.
many difficulties when making payments in small sums, and in consequence
much business that otherwise would be done remains forever untransacted.
Every hindrance in the way of restrictions, tolls or taxes imposed upon pay-

ments

liable to cut

is

down

trade of any description.

we have to regret the movement of
and Chicago who have united in making charges on

In consideration of this obvious truth
the banks of

New York

checks coming from other places than these great business centers.
ductions made on checks are considerable, and a discrimination

The demade
make the
is

between different states and different amounts, in such a way as to
small amounts suffer most.
We can not help thinking that the movement is neither just nor wise.
Though it will bring immediate returns to the bank in many thousands and
hundreds of thousands, it is apt to cut the business down by many millions,
and it is sure in the long run to reduce business transactions as well as to
lower the general prosperity of the country.

NORWAY AND THE PEACE
We

PRIZE.

are glad to have procured from a distinguished Norwegian, one of
revolution, an article on "The Nobel
be interesting to our readers not only on account

the leaders of the present bloodless

Peace Prize" which

will

of the subject but also on account of

its

distinguished author.

Dr. Nobel's confidence has been justified during the last crisis which the

country underwent in establishing

its

independence.

bined with a love of peace, where peace
ciple,

is

The

firm attitude com-

possible without giving up prin-

has been strongly contrasted in the sad state of Russia, and as a result

Norwegian revolution has been without bloodshed and
phases were creditable to both parties, King Oscar and the Swedish

of this attitude the
all

its

nation on one side, and the Norwegians on the other.

BOOK REVIEWS AND NOTES.
Centralization and the Law. Scientific Legal Education. An Illustration.
With an Introduction by Melville M. Bigelozv, Dean of the Boston University Law School. Boston Little, Brown & Co., 1906. xviii, 296 pp.
:

Price, $1.50.

This book is brief, clear, timely and thorough. Four prominent jurists
its making, the Dean of the Boston University Law School whose
text-book on Torts is authority amongst British no less than our own lawyers Brooks Adams, a worthy representative of the name he bears and one
whose strangely bold analysis of modern problems would have frightened our
College trustees twenty years ago.
In addition there is a chapter each by
Edward A. Harriman and Henry S. Haines, both men eminent as teachers of
share in

;

the law.

an admirable exposition of what the Law Faculty
name of scientific law in contradistinction from that which is merely historic or which springs from a priori

The book

in

general

is

of Boston University understand under the

reasoning.

